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AS ASTONISHING FAMILY HISTORY.

Red Bank, N.J., Nov. 12.— At Cranberry 
Brook, a little hamlet two and a half miles 
south of Eatontown village, last night Wil- 
liam Voorhees Grover, an army veteran, for- 
merly sergeant of the 14th New Jersey regi
ment, shot and fatally wounded his wife 
Jemima, a mere child, not yet thirteen years 
of age. The child bride lay, with two pistol 
balls in her head, in her mother’s residence, 
at Pine Brook station, this evening. Dr. 8. 
H. Hunt, of Eatontown, made two efforts to
day to probe for the bullet», but the girl’s 
exhaustion forbade. The ms««rin i, , 
descendant of James H. Grover, of 
Monmouth county, and his victim tile 
daughter of an old war comrade. In 1861 
William Voorhees Grover went with the old 
Fourteenth regiment of volunteers from Free
hold, N.J., to the seat of war, leavings wife 
in Freehold. After the battles of the Penin
sula Grover was discharged on account of 
physical disability. Soon after his return 
home his wife died, and then it is said 
Grover’s mind became affected. He was not 
able to work, and what support he got wee 
from his father. Notwithstanding his help
lessness he married a second wife, a sister of 
his first one, and both wife and husband were 
thereafter supported by Grover’s father. The 
second wife lived only two years. -Grover’s 
father then assisted him by givinghima little 
piece of property near Cranberry Brook. This 
little good fortune was followed by Grover re
ceiving $1,200 back pension money from the 
Government.

Grover now told his parent» that he wee 
about to take a third wife, and they disap
proved of his choice. He said that on the 
battle field he promised to befriend a deceased 
comrade’s family. That comrade was Charles 
Chambers, whose widow had remarried, leav
ing a girl barely twelve years of age, Cham
bers’ daughter, with little support. That 
comrade’s daughter, Grover said, should be 
his wife. Grover’s mother, then dying, drew 
from him a promise that he Would not marry 
the girl while she lived, and he assented..

In May last Grover took the child Jemima 
Chambers for his wife. She protested against 
being married to him, as he wss verging on 
fifty ; but her mother (now Mrs. Aumack), 
who has a large family by her second husband, 
insisted upon her union with Grover, as he 
bad money and a comfortable home, while 
she (the mother) could not support her. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. James 
Marshall, of the Eatontown Baptist Church, 
on the 13th of May last.

For a few months the child wife and her 
middle-aged husband lived happily on Grov
er’s place at Cranberry Brook. The pension 
money which Grover had received, it is said, 
he lavished upon his wife until it was ex
hausted. It is alleged that then Grover be
gan to treat his wife harshly. On Saturday 
last he beat her, and in terror she fled to her 
mother’s home, Which is near Pine Brook. On 
Monday Grover went to the home of his 
wife’s mother and demanded that his wife 
should return to his house, threatening to 
kill her if she did not.

The young wife, accompanied by her mo
ther, went before Justice of Peace Smith, 
of Eatontown, the next morning and asked 
for a warrant for Grover’s arrest, as she, 
Jemima, was apprehensive that he would take 
her life. Justice Smith, astonished at the 
youthfolness of the girl who called herself 
Grover’s wife, refused to proceed against 
Grover until he could make an investigation. 
Chi Wednesday the young wife again went to 
Judge Smith’s office and asked his aid in ob
taining her clothes from her husband’s boose, 
as she did not dare to go back and live with 
him. This was denied her, but a letter waa 
sent to Grover, who replied that his wife wia 
welcome to her effects if she would call for

> la; . ™ tsagidt.
Accompanied by two relatives, Mia. Grover 

went to her husband’s house at CrauBerry
Brook, last night, to obtain her clothes. At 
the door Grover met the trio, and, addressing 
his wife, said, “ Come in ; you shall have them 
all” Grover fell to packing up her effects, 
and at one time said, “Jemmie, lam awful 
jealous of you, because I love you, and because 
I love you yon can have everything worth 
anything in the house. ” ,

As Mrs. Grover and her two relatives were 
preparing to depart Grover exclaimed, 
*" Jemmie, come up stairs ; there’s something 
you forgot.” The unsuspecting girl fell into 
the trap which the insane husband had laid 
for her, and, following him, lightly tripped 
up the staircase. As she reached the top 
step she was confronted by her husband with 

drawn revolver. Instantly, before she■ ■ ■ ur, ne
could turn, Grover bred. The ball struck her 
just below the right eye. She reeled and fell 
backward, and another shot was discharged, 
the ball crashing through the skull and em
bedding itself in the brain. The wounded girl 
fell headlong to the bottom of the staircase. 
A third shot went spinning by her, not taking 
effect.

Rushing downstairs and over the prostrats 
body of his wife, Grover escaped to the street. 
Medical aid was soon summoned, but Dr. 
Hunt said that fatal results would follow 
probing. An hour later Constable Robert 
Fay, of Eatontown, arrested Grover on the 
highway. When told that he was under ar
rest Grover said. “I.expected it; I only 
shot her for fun.” The prisoner was taken 
before his wife, who lay pale and suffering 
on a sofa. To a deposition nfade tor the two 
relatives who saw the shooting she feebly 
signed her name. The paper waa then read 
to Grover, and he said, “ Yes, all right. 
He betrayed no remorse. He was handcuffed 
and taken to Freehold gaoL '

It is believed this evening that the girl can
not live. She would have been thirteen years 
of age on the 18th inst. There is no doubt 
but that Grover is demented.

In Eatontown it is said that the child was 
forced upon Grover by her mother, in order to 
get a share of the pension money. The.widow 
Chambers had remarried, and thus forfeited 
the pension dne he.- asjjie widow of tyis 
soldier Chambers. Grovel-, when arrested, 
had his pistol in his back pocket. He quietly 
gave it Ép to Constable Fay. Three of the 
chambers were empty.

Mr. Mott, brother-in-law of Grover, sayi 
that Mrs. Aumack tried to have Grover marry 
her eldest daughter Elizabeth, but that she 
rejected him. The mother then conceived 
the notion of marrying her youngest daughter 
to Grover, with his $1,3)0. The Grovers 
strenuously objected to the marriage on ac
count of Grover’s weakness of mind end tiie 
extreme youth of the girl Jemima,

Those of the Grover family who dwell •» 
Red Bank are of the highest respectability-— 
N. T. Herald.

LOVE ON THE TRAPEZE.

Romantic Story of » Well-Known Fei 
Performer. ,

Chicago, Nov. 19.—A marriage occt 
yesterday which has been the can* oft 
gossip for the past few days, the gel " 
being Ernest Grunebsnm, of Vienna, j 
and the lady Leona Eveline Stuart, f 
known in western cities as Leona 
trapeze performer. The story is, 1 
when a girl at Charleston in tins I 
away with a circus and became a 
performer, adopting the above i 
quently she married Frank I 
player, but alleged that he dei 
she sought her fortune in Europe, 
met Grunebaum, a wealthy young 
who became infatuatid with her. 
burg she met with an accident —1 
her retirement from the trape 
suit was continued and she 
England last spring, having 
previous husband Hall was - 
came to America. She a 
Chicago, and also 
Charleston, where she 
that Hall 
ceedsd to get a < 
granted on the 
returned to Chi 
was re-married
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

On the basis of enquiries received from 
various parts of Ontario, the Parry Sound 
Xorth Star predicts that next summer will 
witness a larger influx of settlers into Mbs- 
koka than that for some years past It 
thinks that if its advantages as alfield for im
migration were as fully known to the public 
is those of Manitoba, the benefits of proximity 
tothp older settled parts of the country would 
attract a good-class of settlers.

The Belleville Intelligencer exposes the mis
leading manner in which Reform journals 
deal with market prices. When the price of 
barley stood at 6O0. in Amelias burgh, in 
Prince Edward, this price, which is per
haps 5c. below the average, waa attributed to 
the N. P. Now that ohrley has advanced 
to 95c., or some 3fe. above the- average, and 
rve to 860., or nearly double the price of 
678, the journals carefully avoid referring to 
the sub.ect. ____ _

Lard butter is the latest form of adultera
tion. It is stated to be very extensively manu
factured in Chicago, and doubtless will be in
troduced into Canada before long. Oleo
margarine having been thoroughly discredited, 
this new compound is taking a prominent 
place among fraudulent preparations, and is 
said to yield an extensive margin for profit. 
The uq^nt need of some more efficient sys
tem for the prevention and punishment of 
food adulteration is shown by the extent to 
which such compounds are foisted upon the 
publie.

The Summeraide, P. E. L, Progress states 
that some thirty holdings in King’s County, 
in that province, are advertised for sale by 
the sheriff; at the -suit of the local Govern
ment, because the occupante have been un
able to fulfil the obligations they entered into 
as purchasers of Government lands. This 
the Progress denounces as “ worse than land
lordism." Why not, it says, extend the time, 
and giye them a chance to pay, especially as 
in many cases the Government will realize 
nothing from the sales, as sheriffs’ and law
yers’ fees, Ac., will eat up the receipts. Too 
much of this sort of red tape will prove poor
policy in the long run.

'
The great requirement of the Dominion iu 

the past has been capital wherewith to ex
tend its farming operations and open up its 
vast increased resource». This waiit is now 
being folly supplied. The rate of interest is 
constantly falling, and loansjare being rapidly 
paid in by .the people of this'province, it is 
a feeling of confidence as to the future of this 
country which has led tt> the investment 01 
large amounts of capital in Canadian securi
ties. The same cause had advanced the 
prices of stocks. If asked to explain what 
led to the development of that confidence, 
there is but one explanation—the adoption of 
the present tariff ami the able administration 
of public affairs by the present Government.

, The stock-raising industry has been re
markably prosperous in the western sections 
of the province this season. The shipments 
of cattle from the county of Elgin during the 
past twelve months aggregate close upon 
$275,000, while the exppi-ts of horse*, sheep, 
and pigs swell the total of livestock to some
thing like half a million dollars. Thy pre
sent English cattle regulations requirmg the 
slaughter of all American cattle on disem
barkation work in favour of Canadian cattle 
exporters to the extent of $20 per head ; but, 
of course, this cannot be expected to continue, 
and the St. Thomas Time* urges the stock- 
rainers of its locality to prepare to compete 
with the Americans on equal terms, which 
can only be done by bringing up their stock 
to a higher standard.

A peport issued by the Department of

1 among farm animals shows the 
importance of preventive regulations as to the 
introduction of American stock! 1 Five Kan
sas and three Missouri counties re [or, 
visitations of" Texas or splenic cattle fever. 
A fatal disease known as black-leg, black- 
quarter, or bloody murrain has prevailed ex
tensively in Pennsylvania'and the West anji 
South. Distempers have been widespread 
among horses and cattle in. some North 
western and many of theSoutU-western States, 
and scab and foot-rot among sheep are re
ported from fifty-five counties. Tne swine 
plague has caused enormous losses in Mis
souri and the North-West, and hog cholera, 
sheep rot, and minor diseases have appeared 
in some parts of New England. .

The Peterborough Review recalls the fact 
that immediately before the general elections 
it pointed out that in the pievious year we 
had imported 2,732.520 bushels of American 
wheat, and that it urged that the imposition 
of a duty would have the effect of shutting 
out that wheat and giving Canadian wheat 
the home market. It aays its prediution 
that a tariff could be framed to affect “ a 
very large percentage of Canadian wheat ” 
has been fully realised. ” Fully realised, inas
much as while previous to the imposition of 
the duty spring wheat ruled from five to ten 
cents below white fall wheat, it now rules 
about the same amount higher than the same 
white wheat.” TheJieview thinks that uinety- 
aine out of a bundled farmers, despite free- 
trade sophistries, •• fatly understand that Be
cause there is a duty on wheat, spring wheat 
is to-day, and has been all the fall, worth 
from five to fifteen cents per bushel more than 
it would "have been had there been no duty 
on the same.”

among live stock, and by tbs persistent adul
teration carried on with respect to dairy pro- 
duotn At a large meeting Of Congressmen 
•nd agriculturists held at' Chicago two days 
ago it was made clear to stock breeders 
that the British restrictions on the im
portation of American cattle would not 
be withdrawn until the United States pro- 
•ented a clean bill of health. Relictions 
were passed in favour of adopting prompt 
Government measures to wipe out not only 
pleuropneumonia, but also Texan fever. The 
liogus batter business equally demands Con
gressional action. There are fifteen factories 
m Chicago alone engaged in manufacturing 
what is called “butterine,” or ‘•«nine,’’ 
which ia made up in four grades, the best 
being 60 per cent, creamery hitter, and the 
other 50 per cent an equal mixture of lard 
and beef tallow. What the fourth grade 
must be can be imagined. Cheesbjs made in 
a similar way, with the extra! additions pf 
soap-stone, osostic soda, and caustic potash 
sometimes so strong that it will eat through 
tB® oak staves of tile barrels containing the 
cheeee. Both these article» are put upon the 
market and arid as genuine.

Our farmers are doubtless closely watching 
the grain market* of this country and 
Europe, and are discussing the advisability 
or otherwise of holding their grain for higher 
prices. Any information tending to settle 
the point as to whether an advance will occur 
canqot fail to be of interest. Now the Chi- 
cage Tribune holds that the prospect of good 
prices for American grain were never more 
-latterin* ; but its opinion is probably in
fluenced by the bull movement in the western 
grain market. The New York Bulletin, an 
excellent authority,, point» ont, on the other 
hand, that in England and France, the two 
chief importing countries, the joint wants 
from external sources are likely to fall 
-eventy-n’ve million bushels belpw those <0 
last year. x Taking the quantity in store, 
Europe was m a better poeitiou by sixty mil- 
lion bushels on 1st September than at the 
same time last year. To supply,the deficiency 
the United States have thirty-one million 
bushels in excess of last year, and this coun
try has also been blessed with an abundant 
harvest. With the European requirements' 
largely reduced and increased crop» on this 
continent, it is almost certain that any con
siderable advance in prices cannot be main
tained. In view of these facta our fanners 
are realizing excellent price», and they would 
ict tyoely not to speculate too much on a

HOME NOTES,

Recent experiences have shown the peon, 
liar adaptability of the entire extent of tei- 
ritory lyiag along the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains from Macleod and Ed- 
mon ton southward to stock-raising pur
poses. The" Mountains exert a modifying in
fluence upon the winter temperature. The 
rolhng character of the country provides 
Shelter from storms, while the abundance of 
water and the luxuriance of the grarees corn- 
tone to render the raising of cattle safe and 
osoy. Several of the settlers from «m.11 be- 
gtwwigs have become the owners of valuable 
i?v it , -Benton Record elites .that in 
18/7 the Indian Department purchased for 
this range 600 head of cows and 30 bulls, 
which herd now numbers over 1,700 heed, in 

*> * great number that have been 
tilled £rom time to time to feed starving In- 
diahs. Not a dollar’s worth of bay or grain 
has been fed to them during the whole time 
hey have been on the hinge—«, fact that 

speaks strongly for tile grazing facilities of 
the Macleod country.

The old adage that the distant hills are the 
greenest receives fresh illustration every day. 
The westward movement of population ia one 
01 the distinctive features of life on this con
tinent. From the Southern State», from New 
England, from Quebec, and even Ontario, 
and now from Illinois, itself considered an 
extreme western point a few years ago, there “ 1 “ream <* toward tie grraf’West. 
Canadians, move to file North-Weet to try 
their fortpnaaintmhhooautrv, and under

are moving futo Mississippi to separate them- 
“dvea from «tie eld. order of things. Farmer* 
oi New England are drifting out Weet to take 
P? virgin lands, while the Illinois stock-raiser 
!* attrwted by the cheap lands of Kansas. It 
11 the natural movement of population to- 
warda new lands which can be secured for 
luminal sums. It is only in the Dominion 
poat it is ascribed to tariff arrangements. 
Uir neighbours frankly acknowledge that it 
4 beyond the control of tariffs or Government 
measures. Not even a stringent Government 
prohibition prevented Americans from 
plonag

pr
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By Telegraph as* MalL
The horses of North Hastings arm begin

ning to suffer from the epizootic. ,
Mr. John Donohoe sold the south half of 

lot 13, con. 6, Culroee, 50. acres, to Mr. M» 
Hague, for $1,650 cash.. ,,t\, ,

The Nerve Scotia. Royal Gazette announces 
the appointment of a new Board of Agricul
ture, with the Provincial Secretary as chair
man.

A number of horses in London and the 
vicinity have become affected yrith inflamma
tion on the lungs, probably caused ty the 
epizootic.

The leading stock raisers and cattle mer
chants of Chicagp on Wednesday night re- 
®lved that it was the imperative duty of 
Congress to legislate to prevent the spread of 
the cattle disease. •

The market quotations at Battleford are 
Barley, Â1 per bushel ; oats, §1-25 ; potatoes? 
jl to $1.251 flour, $6.50 to $7 per bag ; but
ler, 60 cent* per pound : beef, 10 cents per 
ooutid, and hay, £3 to $6 per ton.

A Bradford paper is authority for the 
statement tin* a vv eat Gwillimburv farmer, 
8. Shears, raised 335 bushels of roots, com
prising potatoes, mangolds, turnips, and beets, 
off a piece of land forty-five feet square.

About Qreutv-five acres of sugar beet* 
were sown in the vicinity of Belleville la»t 

jM^fludthe remit has ke,k
iSYSSFy/tous amTofSers iSrthir^ folslotiie 
acre.

Last w eek Mr. Norris Humphrey, of the 
township of Senemujtilled a young pig which 
weighed when dressed 228 lbs. It waa of the 
Suffolk breed, and was farrowed on the 1st 
of April—being therefore seven months and 
seven days oldL

During the past month upwards of 230,- 
000 pounds of butter have been shipped from 
7'eterboro’, at an average price of 21 j cents per 
jound, or a total expenditure among pn> 
hirer* of abput $50,000. Six car loads were 
shipped direct to Liverpool

Mr. R. B. Dent, of Oshawa, has been en- 
rtfced in shipping apples to England from the 
county of Oxford, and has experienced the 
peculiar!tiee of the trade. One lot of 864 bar
rels, he is iiijormed by cable, has realized #27 
sterling, while another of over 600 barrels 
has resized £4.

It is stated that two Amherst, N. 8., 
dealers have concluded a contract with 
Messrs. Adamson A Roland boh, of London, 
Eng., to ship 400 head of cattle and 400 
quarters of beef per month from Halifax for 
one year, the first shipment to be made about 
the first of the year.

Mr. Leak, of the township of Logan, has 
purchased My. Gravy’s farm of 100 acres, 
being lot 20, in the 4th concession of Logan, 
for the sum of $1,850. Mr. W. Pepper/of 
Hibbert, has purchased Mr. G. Woo<Vs farm 
of 50 acres on the 1st concession of Ihe same 
township, for the sum of $2,100.

Mr. Dreecoll, of Edmonton, has arrived 
from the south with twelve hundred head of 
cattle, part of which he will takd into that 
plaqe. The rest of the herd will be wintered 
in % upper part of the Battle River valley, 
wnicb experience has proved to be as well 
anapted for wintering cattle as the Bow River 
country.

It is estimated that the amount of wheat 
raised during the past season on the Mennon- 
ite reserve west of Emerson will aggregate 
300,000 bushels. A traveller statesthat re
cently in driving from Emerson to Peinbina 
Mountain he met one hundred and fifty"teams 
laden with wheat, about two-thirds of the 
number belonging to the Menuonites.

Maitland A Rixon, of Owen Sound, have 
complet»l a contract for supplying 250 tons 
pressed hay and 12,000 bushels oats for the 
Pacific railway. Before thp N. ?.. these sup
plie» were always brought from Chicago_
American farmers Riving the advantage of 
supplying them, and American boats the car
rying of them.

The Culroee ploughing match took place 
last week, on the farm ot Mr. Ira J. Fufiord. 
The follo'wing are the prize winners :—1st 
Glass—1st, Alex. Forsyth ; 2q4, Andrew 
Watson; 3rd, Adam Davidson: 4th, Wm. 
Bwalwell 2nd Class—James Murray. 3rd 
Class—1st, Wm. Watson ; 2nd, George Hen
derson ; 3rd, Henry Murray, v

At Saturday’s session of the National 
Grange at Washington Mr. Hilboro, Master 
of the Dominion Grange ot Canada, delivered 
an addresa. showing the progress of the order. 
He said the Grange progresses steadily from 
year to year, and now the Dominion Govern
ment has recognized it as a power in the land, 
and sought to advance its. interests.

The com crop shows » alight decline from 
lest veer for the United States. There was 
leea land planted in tobacco this year than 
last. The average yield will be 740 pounds 
per acre, against 798 last year. Im area 
planted in potatoes this year is about equal 
to last year. The total crop, however, allows 
P decline in the yield per acre. This year it 
ia 91 bushels, against 98 last year.

A new Albany industry ia a steam eider 
mill, which turns out fifty barrel» of cider 
every ten hour», but ie unable to keep ep 

ita-_ordere. The firm expect to refine 
1,000 barrels of the juice before the season is 
over. The champagne eider is refined in 
sand, and sells for from ten to fifteen cents a 
gallon, while the sweet cider Wrings from five 
to ten emits. The pomace is naSHor manure.

The fair held at Durham on Tuesday last 
waAot so well attended as the October one, 
norwel-e sales so brisk The cattle that were 
brought in were mostly lean cattle and work-' 

#

ing oxen ; and this class were not much en
quired sfter. The pricee asked for" oxen 
ranged from $80 to $105, steers from $18 to 
$80, and rows and heifer» from $1% to $25. 
Considerable business was done during ths 
day, and the usual horse-trading in the efter- 
noon.

The last monthly cattle fair held in Listo- 
wel was a great improvement on a number of 
those that preceded it, in as hr as the num
ber and quality of the animal» offered for 
sale are ooncerned. There were upwards of 
160 bead of young cattle ranging from one to 
three yean of age on the ground, and though 
there waa no scarcity of buyers scarcely more 
than one-half of them were sold. The ruling 
price offered for this kind of stock was from 
24 to $ cents per pound, and only the beet 
were bought np at these figures.

A new fraud has been discovered at the 
London hay market. A farmer brings in a 
toed of straw, which is sold by the load, and 
makes np his mind that it ought to be made 
to look a little larger. Aooorditnrly he un
fastens the binding pole, and the released 
straw swells up to wonderfully increased pro
portions. He thinks he can do still better, 
and mounting the load he pitchforks the 
straws in the centre to the side» until the 
load looks positively gigaptio to a person who 
dose not look closely into the matter.

Between the first day of August last and 
the day of the Carleton Place cattle fair Mr. 
Andrew Burrows bought the following num
ber of cattle at the following price» :—71 
head at $1,799 ; 70 at $1,800 ; 2b.at $500 ; 
22 at $628 ; 23at#616; 20 at $460 ; 24 at 
$600; 18 at $500, \nd 20 at $600. These 
cattle were al! purchased in or near Smith’s 
Falls. Pranktown, Carleton Place, Almonte, 
and Pakenham. On Wednesday last Mr. 
Burrows bought twenty-seven head at Clay
ton and shipped them to Montreal on Satur
day.

The death of Martin Griffin, farmer, Nichol, 
took place at bis residence on Sunday 
Nth inet., of paralysis of the brain. De
ceased was born in the county of Waterford, 
Ireland, in 1826, and emigrated to this country 
while a young man. For the past seventeen 
year» he has been a tenant on thé farm owned 
By Mr. John Maitland, in Nichol. He was 
an honeet, industrious man, and the large 
number of friends and neighbours who fol
lowed his remains to the Catholic Cemetery 
testified to bis general worth. He leavee a 
widow and grown up family.

M, A. de Lalpnde, who was one of the 
Irteate at the citizens’ dinner at Montreal on • 
Thursday last, and who left on Friday for 
France, was the delegate of two agricultural so 
cieties in his native land. He is eiayor of the 
commune of Lonquruer, near Rouen, where 
he ie a large landed proprietor and practical 
fanner. He purchased some time ago 150,000 
acres of land in the North-West, and is 
arranging for the purchase of another large 

1 tract. He intends to settle on these lands 
people from Alsace-Lorraine, who are anxious 

’to emigrate. -The first batch of immigrants 
will arrive in the spring.

There have juet been shipped from Ingersoll 
19 mammoth cheese for the Christmas market, 
in England. They were made by Mr7 J. S. 
Henderson, at his factory, North Oxford, 
near Ingersoll. They were perhaps the finest 
lot of fancy ever made in Canada, and reflect 
the highest credit on the manufacturer. 
Each cheese weighed about 600 pounds, and 
when bn the racks presented a very imposing 
appearance. Ten of the above were made to 
order for our enterprising shipper, J. C. B. 
Goler, Keq., of Ingersoll ;" six for W. C. 
Hately, Esq., of Brantford, and three for Mr. 
Dixon, of Londiln.

’Çhe Dunwich annual ploughing match was 
held on Duncan Graham’s farm, lot 19, 8th 
concession. Dunwich, on Thursday, the 11th 
inst. Messrs. Archibald Montgomery, Dun
can M(.'Arthur, and George N|wtou acted as 

— The (following is the..'prize list*- 
iae,len’s first class (open to residents of the

McWillnun, 3rd, Dougherty plough ; A. R.
ploi

was brought up before Squires Mitthews and 
Lambeth, where, though fet first

was h rougi 
Burch, of
denyûigtiie^bing, he finally confessed the tenth, 
being somewhat startled by the evidence of
Mr. Stephens, Who, though aware of matters, 
but wishing, it appears, to be an eye-witness 
to things, made on the third of November a 
nocturnal visit to Scott's barn, wherefrom 
the hayloft he detected the unconscious mae 
by moonlight in both acta, vit, watering and 
skimming hi* milk. The affair has caused a 
big sensation in the neighbourhood, and an 
outcry is heard on all side» against the two 
presiding magistrates, Matthews and Burch, 
who, either by ignorance of the offence or a 
miserable desire to favour Scott, only imposed 
upon him the trivial fine of $8 and cost».

Some time ago Mr. John D. Macaulay, 
grain bayer, contracted with a party who was 
acting for Mr. James Moorman, a farmer of 
Thurlow, for a large quantity of barley at 80 
cents per bushel. The grain was brought 
into town in about» dozen- sleighs and wag
gons, there beiqg about 1,060 bushels in all. 
When tiie cavalcade had alHved at the nest 
<$f the^ grain-buyers on Front street near the 
■Market; Mr. Moorman—whb commanded the 
force» in person—wss buttoned-holed by an 
assaulting party of buyers. He was offered 
90 cents per bushel for the contents ot his 
dozen vehicles. It was a tempting offer—so 
tempting that it made Mr. Moorman pause and 
consider, and while he was pausing and con
sidering the dozen sleighs and waggons 
pausedlh the vicinity, aixl for the time king

lusedJTblocksde in the traffic of the street.
Er.sroorinan finally yielded to the pressure 

which was put upon him, and accepted the 
tempting offer of 90 cents. -" But Mr. Macau
lay, unlike Barkis, “ wasn't willin’,” and 
etolitly declared hia determination to hold the 
farmer to hia original bargain. For two hours 
the wordy war raged between the two, during 
which time the drivers bf the dozen eleighs 
and waggons kept getting odder and colder. 
At last, about five o'clock, some kind of a 
secret compromise was arrived at, and the 
drivers were ordered to prooeed with the 
grain to the elevator—an order which waa 
obeyed with extraordinary alacrity.—Belleville 
Intelligencer.
THE BRITISH "DAIRY SHOW.

The Cheeee Kxhlbltloa—Canadian Cheese' 
the Beit She*».

The following account of the cheese exhibi
tion at the recent British dairy show is taken 
from the Loudon Agricultural Gazette of No
vember 1.

The Gazette says >—Of Stilton, first of 
the olasaes for British cheese,- the entry was 
much leas than we have seen of this variety. 
There were five entri' », all from the neigh
bourhood of Melton Mowbray, but two only 
of the three prizes were awarded.

Cheshire cheese had ten entries, Mr. G. 
Mosford, of Tattenhall, taking first and third 
with two sample». We greatly question the 
pdicy of allowing exhibitors to*make dupli
cate’ entries in the classes for cheese and 
butter'-with produce of identical make, and 
which priifesses to be a sample of the same 
dairy. Mf. Mosford'a cheeee" had not much 
of the distinctive character and the loose tex
ture of Cheshire cheese, but had some reeem- 
blauce to the Cheddar type. Mr. O. Walley's 
second prize lot wss more the Cheehire style, 
and exceedingly rich. Mr. Hart, who won 
-two first prizes at the fine show of Cheshire 
cheese at Crewe, had » very handsome entry, 
but it did not bore quite rich enough.

Cheddars were a larger entry than any of 
thé other classes of British cheese. Mr. H. 
Cannon’s first prize lot was a very fine sample 
of pure-flavoured Cheddar. The well-kuowp' 
names as exhibitor* of prime Cheddar of 
Messrs. Hoddinot and Allen appear as the 
other'prize "winners. We did not think the 
average quality of the class as good as usual.

The class for Cerby and-’ Leicester cheese 
was of very good quality, and the judges 
awarded an extra prize, in token of their ap
preciation of its merit. There was only one 
of the entries (fceicestek cheeee) which" Aas 
rich, but some of the ebaedea were quite out 
of flavoar. The Aldford. aàd Alton Cheese

Mctiherry plough.

1st, Dougharty plough’: John H. McPhail] 
2nd, McSuerry plough. Boyt’ first dsss (open 
to boys under 29 years of age), John Mc
Arthur, 1st, McMillan plough. Boys’ second 
class (open to boye under f7 years of age), 
Thomas Campbell,- 1st, McSberry plough j 
John Campbell, 2nd, McSherry plough.

The Moniteur Acadien relates how the 
agricultural banks work in Prince Edward 
Island, and announces that one has been 
founded at Barachoia N.B. It says :— 
“ Fanners telling their produce in the 
fall and having to feed daring the 
winter on a certain balance they kept, are 
veiy often in the spring without seedgrain, 
and are obliged to buy it at . heavy interest. 
The mode of operation of those banks is as 
follows :—One or two hundred farmers take 
shares in the bank ; the share» consist of 
either ten bushels of oats, or three bushels of 
wheat, or five bushels of harjey, *r seven 
bushels of buckwheat, which are delivered in 
the sheds of. the bank. If a shareholder 
wants any seed at all in the spring he 
borrows it from ths bank, and binds himself 
to. return it ia the fall at the rate of five 
bushels to four borrowed. The interest is, it 
is evident, very low, and is no burden to the 
farmer. The bank at Egmont bay has been 
obliged to build additional sheds.”

Mr. Gagrge Taylor, of London, Ont, who 
keeps aboht » hundred plants 'in his house, 
heated by two coal Stoves, and haa all the 
wiilter flowers he wants and some for friends, 

.gives, in the appended extract from a com
munication to The Fruit Recorder, gn Ameri
can journal, a hint of the reason for his suc
cess :—'* A lady asked roe to look at her 
oleander. She said she thought it vas dying. 
When I looked at it I told her it was, and 
very fast, too, for a drink of water. *Ohl 
it could not be that, for she gave it water 
only the day before.’ ‘Very Likely,’ I said, 
‘but yon do not give enough. Just give it 
water until it runs off the bottom of the tub, 
and do that at least three or four times a 
week, and do the. same by all your plants, 
according to the quantity of foliage they are 
carrying, and your plants will look as healthy 
as mine. ’ She had been wondering how l 
kept minq better than any other plants in the 
cite. There are more plants killed and kept 
sicMy-looking for want of plenty of water 
than from anything else that I know of. My 
plan is to study the nature and wants of

The Grangers in Sophiaslmrgh township 
have shipped all their barley, having sold it 
to A. N. Diamond, Esq,, of Napanee, at 70c. 
per bushel. The sale waa effected in 
this way:—Three of a Committee, mem-, 
her» of the Grange, were appointed to sell the 
barley direct to the consumer, but after 
vainly endeavouring to find a buyer, they 
thought** beet to employ the objectionable 
midcle-nnin, in the person of Mr. John 
Meagher, who very graciously condescended 
to sell the barley for the Comm.ittee at one 
cent per bushel commission. The" birley was 
thus sold, the Grangers paying the one cent, 
and any expenses incurred by the Committee. 
Those fortunate enough, this year, to be out
side <rf the Grange sola their barley direct to 
Messrs. Diamond & Gearing, thus realizing 
more per bushel than did the Grangers, and 
some of them ere beginning to thinjk that they 
are paying “ dear for their whistle, " and are

PWf.

the price of barley up, and next year 
Mr. Meagher's bhancee will tie slim for making 
nearly four hundred dollars for a few days' 
work out of them. However, time will tell.

aroused among the shareholders and patrons 
of the Delaware cheese factory by chargee 
being preferred by the dheeeemaker, Mr. 
Stephens, against one William Scott, a patron

appeau was

FARMING LANDS OF COLUMBIA.
The Agricultural Resources of Our Pacific 

Province.
The widely extended stretch of country 

known as the electoral district of Cewiuhan 
and Salt Spring Island includes within its 
bounds several distinct communities compara
tively isolated by geographical position, each 
of which will at some future day doubtless 
acquire a separate municipal organization. 
Commencing at the north, there is first the 
Chemainns settlement, situated on a river of 
that name, at the head of Oyster Bay. 
Though by no means thickly settled this dis
trict includes some fine farms on which sub
stantial dwellings have been erected and 
other improvements made. The locations 
meet favoured by settlers are the bottom lands 
along the river, which possess inexhaustible 
fertility. For many years large logging 
catnps were in operation at Cbemaimis, at 
which a great deal of timber of foperior quality 
*«*»ot ont. The wood» next the river have 
been" pretty well cut over and the best of 
the timber taken out ; but by going a little 
further beck good logs can still be obtained 
in abundance. Oyster Bay, at which the 
steamer calls regularly on its way to and 
from Nanaimo, is, as its names implies, well 
stocked with oysters, and would be a favour
able location for the cultivation of that 
bivalve for the market, all the conditions for 
ita successful propagation being present.

. There is plenty of land eligible for settle- 
nStent around Chemainua still unoccupied, 
the early settlers having taken up only choice 
spot», and the railway reserve having latterly 
acted aa a hindrance to settlement here as 
elsewhere on the Island. Parties in search 
of homesteads, who may like the locality, 
need not, however, be deterred from taking 
land in this or other localities, as they 
will have no more to pay for their land 
than three who mav purchase after the

Cce is declared. Somenoe is the next 
stioa to Chemainns in which any con
siderable number of farms have been 

taken np, although the road between the two 
placée, a distance of four or five miles, has 
settlers’ homes at intervals along its borders. 
Somenoe may be reckoned the northern limit 
of the Gowichan district proper. It is a beau
tiful district, its scenery possessing much the 
same appearance as that of some parts of rural 
England. Groupe and clumpe of trees near 
by with heavier masses of wood in the dis 
tanre set off with fine effect the intervening 
glades of open land, either. cultivated or 
covered with a grqjrth of luxuriant fern. The 
Nanaimo road, which traverses the centre of 
the settlement, is built with fartps on both 
sides, and all the settlers appear to oe thriv
ing. The natural advantages of Somenoe met 
with earl}! appreciation, it having been one 
of the first localities in the Gowichan 
valley to attract settlement. The vicinity 
of the Indian reserve, which was for many 
years unfenced and abounded in rich pasture, 
kept settlers’ stock in "good condition with 
merely the trouble of herding and at no ex
pense. The great benefit this was to farmers 
has come to be fully appreciated since the 
Indians have fenced their laud. There is 
still a good deal of vacant land in Somenoe, 
though inferior in value to that which was 
tint occupied. Tne next place to it od the 
Victoria road ia Quamichan, a widely ex
tended and well occupied district. This is 
the most central part of Gowichan. It the 
beet furnished with roads, which here join 
from all directions, and contains the principal 
church in the valley. It boasts of many tine 
farms and an industrious and, in most cates, 
thriving population. The country from 
Qnainichan to Maple Bay and thence to Somen 
os ie occupied at intervals, though not 
to its full capacity. There is a good deal 
of land witbin the angle the base of 
which is tiie road from Somenoe to Quami
chan and the apex at Maple Bay that will 
one day be considered of value, still unoccu
pied and unclaimed. Good lend is, however, 
to be obtained much more easily on the othér 
side of the Victoria-Nanaimo road, towards 
the upper part of the Gowichan river. All 
this large section is almost wholly unoccu
pied, only two or three adventurous settlers 
having aa yet invaded its solitude. As the 
demand for, -land, h

not satisfied with skimming tl 
milk, but has been making 
the factory from time to time
hi» 1

>nm off the 
d its loss'at 

HL . emtoe twi»»
pump. 80, accordingly on Monday last he

from the old style of DèFby«eWèfo: These 
factories bave this year been more successful 
than any other—!*t least in the showy arc! ; 
and clever factory managers undoubtedly 
possess an. advantage over ordinary dairy 
farmers in'these competitions. Making a 

. large quantity of cheese daily, winch, made 
in the same vat and similarly kept, is gener
ally uniform aa far as regards epch day’s 
make, they can pick .out cheese for exhibi
tion when exaEtly at its fceet, and of uniform 
quality.

In each of the three clhsees for double 
Gloucester, single Gloucester, and Wiltshire 
cheese, there were one or two entries, but the 
judges did not think -well to award any 
prizes, although they commended one entry of 
doable Gloucester of very fair quality, the ex
hibitor of which felt somewhat aggrieved. 
We think the judge* might very well have 
been leas chary of the prizes.'-Although no 
prizes should be given where entries are abso
lutely devoid of merit it is worthy of a prize 
in the absyire of a better sample. Messrs. 
Alien in<r Hoddinot Were filet and second for 
Cheddar loaf cheeee. v

There was a good display of cream or soft 
cheese», the first and Second prizes going .to 
one exhibitor in Dorset. A fine sample of 
sage cheese from the Aston faotosy won first 
in a class for any other British variety, an 
entry of Camembert cheese (made in "Eng
land, wo presume) being Second.

American or Canadian cheeee was exhibited 
in two classes for coloured 'and uncoloured. 
The number of entries was not large, but the 
average quality was stated by the judges to 
be the highest of any clcut in the hall. We saw 
the prize samples bored, and can testify to 
their admirable quality, texture, and colour. 
Messrs. W. Titley * Son, of Bristol, and 
Meter*. Thurber were the successful exhibi 
tqts, and we doubt not they had used great 
skill in selection of the finest American cl 
available. The samples were all from the 
United States, and we noticed the prize col
oured cheeses were branded with the date of 
their manufacture, September 1, so that the 
cheeee would be juet eight weeks old. The 
various classes of foreign cheese possess im
mense variety of form and colour, many of the 
shapes being abeurdly fanciful. Many of the 
entries were from the Loudon dealers, Messrs. 
Jubal Webb, Ludevie Noel, and W. Lingner. 
The’ competition was very good in moat of 
the numerous varieties.

There were Gruyères, thin, flat cheeses of 
large circumference, many of which are made 
on the co-operative principle en the mountain 
farms of Switzerland : black-looking Parmesan 
cheeses with crust so hard as to be almost im
penetrable; and Edam eheeee, round bells 
uolouxedsAright red or yellow, and the flat"! 
Gouda cheese with carved edges. There was 
a very large display of Dutch cheese, being 
part of the large collection of dairy produce 
sent over under government assistance from 
Holland. This Dutch ch*ee«iis useful, clean- 
flavoured cheese, but not very rich, and often 
too salt. In one class was a large number of 
entries of round cheese specially prepared, 
spiced, and put in bladder» on lead paper for 
exportation to tropical climates. There were 
some excellent entri s of Kussiaa cheeee in a 

as. When factories were first atart- 
in Derbyshire, a : Russian lady of 

ucation came over and stayed nearly 
a year at one of them in order 
to learn the beet methods of cheeee making. 
She has instructed others in Russia, and an 
export trade of really enoellent cheeee has 
sprang op. Some of it ierin imitation of 
Derby, some of Cheshire cheese. We saw 
several lots bored at this show, and were sur- 
prised at their excellence. One sample of ool- 
cured Derby wee first-rate. Foreign soft 
cheese shown in sffiall packets waa vary 
savoury to the smell.

In the cheese fair for lots of one ton each, 
the majority of the entries were of C" 
and Scotch Cheddar, the aorta most 1 
in London. The first prize Wat won t 
of Somerset Cheddar ; the second by 
Cheddar*.

The only entry in a 1 
and other varieties

, become» foore 
i that the upper part 

The chief
argent, there is no doubt that 
of the valley will be occupied, 
hindrance in this, as in all other wooded 
countries, is thp difficulty of making roads 
and the impossibility of doing without them. 
Parties goiug into any part 3 the Gowichan 
valley at this time would not be subject to 
half the drawbacks which the pioneers who 
took up land in 1862 had to encounter.. The 
settled part» of the district are now furnished 
with excellent roads, and there are stores 
where most articles can be purchased at mod
erate rates, so that new-comers would not be 
more than a day’s journey in any case from a 
base of supplies.— Victoria Standard.

ia a curie to the possessor, 
is not his own master, and 

impossible for any yeoman, 
possessor of a email tarin,
ess he be ready to pay » 
London Truth.

■ : *
Fear Tree I

various theories hare been advanced and one 
by one disproved except the one of tungus 
growth. Professor Burn 11 has made extend
ed investigations as to the cause and cuarac- 
ter of the disease, experimenting with a large 
number "of trees, including the quince, pear, 
and apple. He concludes that the exciting 
cause of the disease is a listing organism 
which’prodnoes fermentation in the carbon- 
aceous Compounds, starch, etc., in the cells of 
the plants affected. Professor Burrill has 
discovered bacteria in the fermenting juices 
of the diseased twigs. He believes that 
these organisms are the destructive aggnta 
which destroyed by fermentation the starch 
in the cells and produced a deadly vtirns. He 
gathered a small quantity of the fermenting 
juices-of diseased twigs and experimented by 
inoculation of healthy trees. He found that 
application of the virus to the outer bark of a 
healthy twig produced no effect. But by 
pricking the Dark with a needle dipped in the 
virus he was able to inoculate healthy trees. 
He made experiments upon sixty-six trees of 
the peer, apple, and qninoe. inoculation was 
successful on 63 per cent, of the pear, 20 per 
cent, of tiie apple, and 100 per cent, of the 
luince. He exhibited a small vial of the 
leadly virus in solution which contained the 
living bacteria. He said that there waa 
enough to destroy a whole orchard. He re
garded the disease as one of the bark. It is 
evident that the only remedy for the disease 
is the cutting of the affected branches andde- 
struction by fire. Otherwise the fermenting 
fluid will involve new and healthy bark and 
elowlv destroy the whole tree. Ifis probable 
that Profeesor Burrill has discovered what 
occurs m the progress of the disease, but the 
ultimate cause, like the cense of yellow fever, 
ie yet to be found. There is a fungoid growth 
in connection with the disease which has been 
hitherto regarded as a cause, but it may be an 
effect or coincident with the decay of the 
diseased twig.

POULTRY FOR ENGLAND.

medtcsl.

Prospects of the Present Shipping Season— 
* PoultryDirections for Preparing : 

English Market.
•onltryfor the

Life on the Form.
The great disadvantages of forming life, 

heretofore, have been its isolation ; too many 
burdens thrown upon the women ; too tittle 
recreation allowed the children, and bad diet. 
Jbe encroachments of population, the pro
pinquity of railroads, and the consequent 
more frequent gathering of all the peoples 
together, the invention of machinery, the 
teachings of the newspaper» and of the lecr 
tarera, have in a great measure modified these' 
evils, and the farmer is now in all respects 
upon a par with all other citi ens, and it is 
his own fault if he does not1 improve his ad
vantages. to the matter of food he is yet 
behind tiie sM, bringing np his family too 
much on pork and pastry", which his ont-door 
life enables him to digest, but which imparts 
to the,other inmates of the house their pallid 
and spotted countenanoee, and to their bodies 
an unnecessary attenuation. Everywhere 
else, even in small towns, and in the family 
of city mechanics, one will find the children, 
especially, breakfasting on oatmeal and fruits, 
eschewing pies and sweets at dinners, and 
making the last meal a light one, whilst the 
New England former yet compels his wife to 
keep him supplied with pies ad libitum, and 
worse than that, to make pork thf principal 
meat diet, and to bring up their children

Xn the same rigid fare, which fits them in 
It life to be apt candidates for “ treason, 
stratagem and spoils, "—New England Far

mer.

Land-Owning In England.
At present land is a luxury. To its posses

sion certain social advantage» ue attached. 
A vast arimnnt of the land in EiÇland belongs 
to no one in existence. By the will of some 
one who is dead, it ia the property of some one 
who ie not born. The life-tenant, whether he 
caree for country life, whether he has the 
means to keep up an establishment, and 
whether be is overburdened with settlemepts 

[«ni, mortgagee, is compelled to own a 
>0use with a large garden and large pleasure 
grounds attached to it. A$in many instances 
he is indifferent to his heir, and iu still more 
frequent cases has to save to provide a portion 
for nis daughters and younger rone, he lays 
ont nothing on the estate, and is unable, 
by the tenure under which ho occupies it, to 
give such long leases as would induce occu
pants to turn it to the best use. Habit, more
over, ' has often led the owner to impose 

lerqua restrictive clauses in the leasee that 
it, which cripple the energies of 

keep him under the tutelage 
eies. An occupier who wishes 
therefore, to pay for it more 

beside this, he has to 
■ enormous sum among 

_ it. The result of Ml 
accumulated to a scan- 
hand» of some families,

Five bead of remarkably fine fat cattle \ 
driven into the city last week for shipment 
to Great Britain by the purchaser, Mr. Craig, 
of Brampton. Three of the lot were fed by 
Mr. J. 8. Armstrong, Eramoaa, and two by 
Mr. Francis Murdoch, Pilkington. In the 
first lot there were two steers weighing each 
2,800 and 2,300 pounds, and > heifer weigh
ing 1,860 pounds. The heifer and steer sold 
by Mr. Murdoch weighed 1,700 and 2,200 
pounds respectively. They brought the 
handsome figure of nine cents s pound live 
weight, or m a lump sum Mr. Armstrong 
realised $634.50 and Mr. Murdoch $351 by 
their sales. It is expected the cattle will be 
exhibited at the Smithfield Christmas show. 
—Ouelph Mercury.

The Liverpool Daily Courier says :- 
“ The American cattle trade, notwithstand
ing that all arrivals must be slaughtered 
where landed, continues to progress. From 
New York, Boston, and Baltimore during the 
last three months 16,709 cattle were landed, 
against 10,205 during the same period last 
year. The severe weather lately caused the 
losses on'the passage to be heavier than last 
year, the" number being 1,116 cattle, or 6.92 
per cent, against 253 cattle, or 2.48 per cent, 
in 1879. The transportation daring the 
winter is chiefly confined to steamers of the 
regular lines especially prepared for the trade.

Errs’s Cocoa . —Gratktol and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the" operations ef 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-select
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast Ml Idea with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It ie by the judicious use of such arti- 

’ of diet that a constitution may begn "
1 ' up until strongenougb

ney to disease. Hundred» of sub- 
are floating around ns ready to 
ever there a a weak peint We 

» ~ 
ourselv lea witn pore blood and a
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[trade mark...

CURES.Ague, llheuma- 
| tisnt, Dropxff, 
Heart JHsettee. 

Biliousness, Nervous Debility, etc.
The Best BEMEDY ENOWH toltanl
9,000,000 Bottles

SOLD sixes 1870.
This Byrup possesses Varied ProperUmi
IS Stimulate» the Ptyallne ! 

which couverte the Atareh amt
food luto etucoee. A dohotcocy 1 
eeu»ee Wind and Soarint of the 
stomach. IT the tecdldae U *
US&
It m

Montreal, Nov. 17.—The season having 
now arrived when the export of poultry to 
Great Britiin on an extensive scale will com
mence from Ontario, preparations are being 
made here by shippers to receive large con
signments. Last year dead poultry was ship
ped to the English market upon an extensive 
scale from Western Canada, and notwith
standing the fact that some shippers lost 
heavily upon their ventttres, it is understood 
that steps are already being taken in tiie weet 
for the -shipment of large quantities of dead 
turkevs to Liverpool, London, and Glasgow. 
One firm west of Toronto, it issaid, has made 
arrangements for the shipment of several car
loads of turkeys to Liverpool via Boston, in 
time for the Christmas holidays. It appears 
that eomè of tiie heavy losses complained of 
last season resulted from large consignments 
of American as well as Canadian poultry ar
riving in England a few days after New 
Years, just at a time when the demand had 
been satisfied. Deèpite these losses, a few 
later consignments netted bur profits. From 
December 18th to 23rd is about;" the best time 
for poultry to arrive in England for the 
Christmas markets. Some cases of dressed 
poultry have already been received in this 
market from the West, and if the present 
seasonable weather continues the supply will 
shortly be large, aa it is reported there ai 
considerable quantities ready for killing in 
the distriete around Belleville, Napanee, Mor- 
risbnrg, Perth, Cornwall, and Lancaster. 
Shipments for this market should arrive here 
from the beginning to the middle of each week. 
Mr. Thomas Shaw, of this city, who is a good 
authority, gives the following useful inst ruc
tions to shippers of dressed poultry :—“ In 
dressing poultry for the Montreal market ob
serve the following directions. Do not feed 
for twenty-four hours previous to killing. 
Bleed well and plnck well, leaving on the 
head, wing, and tail feathers, and entrails not 
drawn. Pack in oases ef about 100 to 160 
pounds, and mark each case distinctly with 
the number ef birds and the gros» weight 
and tir&' AVeld'teahHng poultry, as it means 
a,loss evWN’time. By observing the above 

pie method* yoti will have quicker returns 
better pricee.”

Tie latest figure* from the làverpool mar
ket give turkeys five tg ten stillings each, 
according tojiize ; ducks, from four to five shil
lings and sixpence per pair; fowls, four to five 
shillings and sixpenct^per pair. Turkeys are 
selling in this market at 8e. per lb.; fowls at 
50 to 60c. per pair, and geese at $1.26 to $1.50 
per pair. _________________

Lonlslana*» Great Orange Crop.
There are not many persons who appreciate 

the extent of our orange trade, or who realise 
what an enormous source of revenue the cul
ture of Abie delicious fruit may he made. On 
the 96th ultimo there were shipped from here 
on tty) Chicago, St Louis and New Orleans' 
railroad eleven car-loads of oranges, destined 
to Denver, St Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago, 
and Evansville. There were in this shipment 
1,320 bands, and, averaging the barrel at 
300, we have a total of 396,000 oranges sent 
in one day by one railroad, to supply the in
creasing demand in the west for Louisiana's 
juicy and luscious fruit which is far superior 
to the oranges of Cuba, ami even tiie much- 
vaunted fruit of Florida. Between the 1st of 
October and the 26th\there were shipped by 
the same road to the we^terl cities 21,000 
barrel», a total of 6,000,000 oranges.—New 
Orleans Democrat.
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■lets the Nervous Iii
It Nourishes. Ntrenstkeia miIt carries or the Old Blood a_______
It *>aenejthe pores of the sftUa aad I Healthy Perspiration. i

. It neatralltes the hereditary taint, or poison In the' 
blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, and all 
mannerof skin disease» and internal hnmore.There are no spirits employed in its ....... .

TESTIMONIALS.
O.A,3Sr A.IP I-A.TST.

"*.>

NEB VOUS DISEASES.
I was troubled with derangement ot tiie nsrvi 

eus system. I was attended by owe et the beat 
doctors in this part of tiie country, but ebtitisd 
no relief. Your INDIAN BLOOD SYR VP re- 
Lie ved me at once. I really do not think any eee 
in ill-health using It can fall to reoejje great 
benefit. MRS. JOHNSON:

Bmithfleld, Northumberland Co.. Ont.
LIYBB AND KIDNEY OOMPLAINTR,

Dear Sir,—This Is to <
BLOOD SYRUP baa L ^ __
Liver and Kidney Complaint. I cai 
mend it too highly. w. CHASE 1

EXCELLENT KEDIOTNE.
Bimoo a, Norfolk Co., Feb.

Dear Sir,—Having suffered terribly 
Disease and Dyspepsia, I find that yoi 
BLOOD SYRUPgavrf me more reli< 
medicine which I have ever taken.

MRS. JOHN BOD
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER 

Kelvin, Brant
Dear Sir,—This Is to certify I 

INDIAN BLOOQBYRUPhaa 
for dyspepsia and liver — 
medicine I ever used.

FOB .7_____
New Carlisle. Bona-___

Quebec,
Dear Sir,—I was troubled

By advice 
LtNBLOO:

I ever used.
LIVER COMPLAINT AID)

Victoria Harbour._____________, at the INÏ
SYRUP, and I feel like a new man. 
mend it to all for Dyspepsia and^L

BUM CUES FOR]_________
Burford. Brant County, L 

Beer Sir,—I wish to state that your 1 
BLOOD SYRUP haa completely cum 
dyspepeis. Ir--------- - ’

VIE SAUVER
SSL Temisoouata, <Chet Monsieur,—Depuis pres de quatre ana, J-etais afflige d'une lotisse Accablante, avec «e 

tendance a la Consomption. Je ne » 
rien mange, ne pouvant repose ni 
1 on des perait de moi, vue que UK 
deeade de la Consomption. Je fn» ■ 
me aervoir de votre BLOOD SYRUP, et 
avoir dépensé trois petites bouteille* ■
•p me .ni. trouve grandement soulage

John G. f
Si Vont 

tion en i de^teetimcnlsa ; 
AGI

b mérités de la 
3KNT.

— PAIES IN THE EIDE.
■ , Victoria Harbour, tiimeoe
I had to quit work for two wet" 

pain m my side, one bottle ef the B; 
has removed it It ia wonderful . 
appetite. CHAH D

I mtfferetTvery1— 
heart and the < 
drop off at any 
SYRUP and w* 
beet medicine

Crues I 
troubled ;

and loss of -------
SYRUP « ~

varions either
dkïhiffoaSZ

hkakt

. I ha ve been

I1 tSkev/tt^tO 
uoed.

:S2K5b«,,«„.
ddy cure. NANCY UÈt

Ftentieo,

it.... *

tory. It took firnt prize, and 
per 12011*. We hoar that i 

' > to bid for all the 
■ of this i

j


